Para responder as questões 01 a 03, leia com atenção o texto abaixo:

**WHAT IS TRANS FAT?**

_trans_ fat is a specific type of fat formed when liquid oils are transformed in solid fats, like margarine. A small quantity of _trans_ fat is naturally present in food and is not harmful. The problem is that people are eating much more than they should.

This type of fat raises low-density lipoprotein (LDL or “bad” cholesterol) that increases your risk of heart disease. Margarines, crackers, candies, cookies, snack foods, fried foods, or mainly processed foods contain _trans_ fat.

To make _trans_ fat, hydrogen is added to vegetable oil – in a process called hydrogenation. Hydrogenation increases the shelf life and flavor stability of foods.

1. Complete as sentenças abaixo, de acordo com as informações do texto, usando as expressões do quadro: (vale 1.0)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Hydrogenation</th>
<th>Harmful</th>
<th>Trans fat</th>
<th>LDL</th>
<th>Crackers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
   a) When a liquid oil is transformed into solid fat it is called __**TRANS FAT**__. 
   b) A small quantity of _trans_ fat is not __**HARMFUL**__ to our health. 
   c) _Trans_ fat raises low-density lipoprotein, also called __**LDL**__. 
   d) Margarines, __**CRACKERS**__, candies, cookies, snack foods, fried foods, and processed foods in general contain _trans_ fat. 
   e) __**HYDROGENATION**__ is a process in which hydrogen is added to vegetable oil creating _trans_ fat.

2. Escreva _T_ (true) ou _F_ (false) de acordo com as informações do texto: (vale 1.0)

   a) _Trans_ fat is not present in liquid oils. ( _T_ )
   b) People can eat _trans_ fat in small quantities. ( _T_ )
   c) _Trans_ fat is not present in food that children and teenagers usually eat. ( _F_ )
   d) Hydrogenation does not increase the risk of heart disease. ( _F_ )
   e) The use of hydrogenation is important of the food industry. ( _T_ )

3. Releia com atenção o texto “**What is trans fat?**” e responda o que se pede: (vale 1.0). 
   a) Retire do texto uma oração, onde o conector indique “Addition”;
      _“A small quantity of _trans_ fat is naturally present in food and is not harmful.”_ 
   b) Retire do texto uma oração onde o conector indique “Alternative”;
      “Margarines, crackers, candies, cookies, snack foods, fried foods, or mainly processed foods contain _trans_ fat.”
   c) Retire do texto uma oração onde o modal indique “Conselho”;
      _“The problem is that people are eating much more than they should.”_
4. Você tem abaixo, um trecho da música de U2, *Beautiful Day*, leia com atenção e faça o que se pede na questão a seguir: (vale 1.0)

"
...It's a beautiful day
Don't let it get away
it's a beautiful day

Touch me, take me to that other place
Teach me, I know I'm not a hopeless case

See the world in green and blue
See China right in front of you
See the canyons broken by cloud
See the tuna fleets clearing the sea out
See the bedouin fires at night
See the oil fields at first light and,
See the bird with a leaf in her mouth
After the flood all the colours came out

It was a beautiful day
Don't let it get away
Beautiful day..."

a) Retire da música uma oração no Imperativo afirmativo;
   ____See the world in green and blue____

b) Retire da música uma oração no Imperativo negativo;
   ____Don't let it get away__________

5. Diga o que cada modal, em destaque, indica nas orações a seguir: (vale 1.0)
a) I can run 100 meters in 10 seconds. ____CAPACIDADE FÍSICA______
b) May I come in, Mr. Andrews? _____PERMISSÃO FORMAL_____
c) Julia Roberts must be older than her new husband. ____DEDUÇÃO_____
d) People should drive more carefully. ____CONSELHO_______

6. Relacione: (vale 1.0)
   (a) BUT ( ) I approached the man *** I was curious.
   (b) SO ( ) I came nearer, *** I noticed that the man was doing something.
   (c) OR ( ) It’s raining *** I wanted to go to the beach.
   (d) BECAUSE ( ) I like to play volleyball, soccer ***tennis with my friends.
   (e) AND ( ) You can choose to play *** to study now.

7. Nas questões a seguir, assinale alternativa correta: (vale 0.5 cada)
   ❖ Assinale a alternativa que preenche corretamente a lacuna a seguir.
   “Excuse me, sir. ______ you tell me the time?”
   “Sure, it’s 5:20.”
   a) MAY  b) SHOULD  c) MUST  c) DO  d) SHALL  e) DOES
   ❖ Assinale a alternativa que apresenta um Imperativo correto:
a) Don’t leave the tickets on the table.
b) Let’s to call Dr. Jones.
c) Not find the correct answer.
d) To bring the new books tomorrow.
e) You must say only the true.